Abstract. In order to study the influence of transmission matching on the power and economy of pure electric vehicle , The establishment of EQ5038XXYL pure electric van car model and simulate its power and mileage by using AVL cruise platform. On the basis of the original vehicle power transmission system, the automatic transmission with two gears and final drive are added. As a result, the dynamic performance and driving range have been improved to varying degrees . Power acceleration time decreased by 4% , Maximum climb slope increased by 11.3% , Maximum speed increased by 10.5% ; In terms of economy, the driving range increased by 7.3% .
Introduction
At present, the domestic and foreign pure electric vehicle manufacturers in the automotive power transmission system is also matched transmission.However, the fixed speed ratio transmission is not able to meet the needs of various conditions. In this paper, EQ5038XXYL pure electric van model as the research object ,which explores the influence of multi gear transmission on the power and economy of the pure electric vehicle . Because the motor's speed control characteristics is good, the gear reducer of the gear should not be too much, generally not more than three. Therefore, this article on the EQ5038XXYL pure electric van transportation vehicle power transmission system based on matching two gear automatic transmission and final drive.
At present, the software used for pure electric vehicle simulation is mainly:(1) MathWorks developed by MATLAB and its derivative software advisor; (2) Cruise software developed by Austria AVL company.The difference between cruise and advisor is that cruise can be seen as an upgraded version of advisor. AVL cruise has the ability to quickly model, to predict the power and economy of the vehicle, optimize the transmission coefficient . Therefore, this paper selects AVL cruise as a simulation tool to study the power and economy of the pure electric vehicle.
Transmission ratio design
Motor has such a characteristic: When the input power is certain, the speed is slower, the torque is higher;the higher the speed is, the lower the torque is;At this time the motor efficiency is the highest. Therefore, when the input power is certain, the motor will automatically adjust to the most efficient way to output power. The actual performance is when the car stops, you step on the accelerator pedal, because of the inertia of the resistance, the motor automatically adjust to the acceleration pedal you step can achieve the maximum torque, And then in the acceleration process, at each point in time, it is always automatically to reduce the torque in exchange for this time point of the highest speed, So the motor does not need the gearbox. With the gearbox, the car can be faster and is not possible. In the case of a certain input energy, it will only open more slowly, 6th International Conference on Advanced Design and Manufacturing Engineering (ICADME 2016) because some of the energy is wasted.
But the motor is not really complete without the need to add the gearbox, which depends on the application environment and design. Motor speed regulation characteristic better, deceleration device gear number should not be too much, there is generally no more than three stalls, which can reduce the cost and can avoid the deceleration and the volume and weight of the device is too large and reduce the efficiency of the transmission system, the impact of vehicle performance. Although the motor starting torque is large, but at this time the demand for the current is also the largest ， High power output current is the test of battery and make rapid heat and even burn motor motor.In addition, the electric car starting current, low speed current, climbing weakness, speed, power consumption is too large and the output can not change with the changes in the torque caused by the motor, battery and controller of the serious damage . So in order not to improve the output power of the battery (of course, this is very difficult to improve), do not do special improvements to the motor, can not be designed to carry a higher current of the circuit board, and the gearbox should be the best way. But the transmission gear number should not be too much.In order to meet the requirements of power and economic , plus gearbox should be the best way. （1）Upper limit of transmission ratio The upper limit of the transmission ratio is determined by the maximum speed of the motor and the maximum running speed:
（2）Lower limit of transmission ratio The maximum output torque and the maximum climbing slope correspond to the running resistance to determine the lower limit of the transmission ratio of the transmission system: 
Transmission ratio result as follows Final drive ratio: 4 First Gear transmission speed ratio: 1.89 Second Gear transmission ratio: 1.2
Simulation of electric vehicle and analysis of simulation result
In the process of building a pure electric vehicle simulation model with AVL cruise software, the key is to establish the battery matrix model and the motor simulation model [1] .
The establishment of power battery model
In the current stage, the electric car battery is mainly lithium-ion batteries. SOC is the most important parameter of Lithium-ion battery. SOC is not only related to temperature, but also related to the load current and duration of discharge. The specific relationship is as follows 2.1: 
Battery model can be equivalent to a series of simple electromotive force and internal resistance, so the battery terminal voltage can be calculated by the following 2.3:
is t time battery electromotive force,
is t time battery internal resistance.
The establishment of driving motor model
In this paper, EQ5038XXYL pure electric van is used in permanent magnet synchronous motor.
The flux equation of permanent magnet synchronous motor is:
The electromagnetic torque e T can be expressed as: 
Simulation of vehicle model
On the basis of the electric car with 2 gear automatic transmission and the final drive, The vehicle simulation model of electric vehicle is shown in Fig.1 .
Including battery module, motor module, transmission module, the main reducer module, the differential module, the brake module, the wheel module, vehicle parameters module, driver module and monitoring module . The partial parameters of each module are shown in Table 1 . Fig.1 
Analysis of simulation result (1) Dynamic analysis
This section is mainly aimed at the acceleration time of the electric vehicle, which is shown in Fig.2 ;the maximum climbing slope, which is shown in Fig.3 ;the maximum speed and other simulation results are analyzed,such as Cruise running, which is shown in Fig.4 .The simulation results are as follows , It can be seen that the matching of the acceleration time, the maximum climb slope, the maximum speed than before the match has been better improved , It is precisely because of the structure of the matching drive system makes the transmission ratio is more extensive, so that the performance of the dynamic performance than before the match is improved, which shows that the motor and the transmission system match is more appropriate.In addition, Battery voltage change curve with SOC and Motor power speed curve are separated showed in Fig.5 and Fig.6 .
Dynamic performance simulation results is shown in Table 2 In this paper, the simulation conditions are used to calculate the UDC of urban working conditions,
The detailed calculation results are shown in table 3 Seen from the following table, the number of driving range of electric vehicles has increased. This is mainly to match the two gear automatic transmission, the motor is in a more efficient work, energy loss is smaller. Fig.7 . With the continuation of the simulation time, SOC is gradually reduced, but there is no mutation. From this, we can know that the motor and the battery to meet the UDC (urban conditions) driving requirements, the power system parameters match the correct, reasonable. Fig.7 .UDC simulation condition of city cycle In this chapter, we establish the simulation model of pure electric vehicle powertrain system. After inputting the parameters of the vehicle and setting the calculation task, the simulation is done. Finally, the dynamic performance and the driving range simulation results are analyzed,and the rationality of the dynamic matching is verified.
conclusion
Based on the EQ5038XXYL for pure electric van , Power and economic indicators, on the basis of original power transmission system by loading two speed automatic transmission and final drive,the vehicle power and economy based on the basis of the original car got different degrees of improvement. The results show that the transmission system can improve the working efficiency of the motor and the driving range of the motor can be improved by matching the transmission and final drive. By matching the deceleration transmission device, making the vehicle power, mainly including the acceleration time, maximum speed, climb the slope have been improved.
